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— Among our correspondence this 
week will be found an interesting letter 
from Kansas, and our readers will be 
glad to know that they 
occasional letter from the same pen. In 
reference to the temperance situation, 
the letter contains confirmation of our 
remarks in the last issue. We are glad 
to be assured that the outlook for the 
cause is so hopeful. Inhibition lets in 
Canada cannot but be deeply interested 
in the success of the reform in Kansas.

— Fovk representative basin' ss men 
have lately made gifts to the Union 
Theological Seminary aggregating $175,- 
000, ar company ing the donation with an 
expression of confidence in the manage
ment of the Seminary. This may be ta
ken as an indication that whatevi r trials 
and tribulations are in store fcr Union, 
she is not likely for the present to stand 
in need of funds. There are things 
which money cannot purchase, but it 
answers* large purpose even for a Theo
logical Seminary, and it Is «specially 
valuable if it comes as an expression of 
public confidence.

— It is no doubt necessary sometime s 
to find fault, for even very good people 
are occasionally to be blamed. But that 
nagging kind of fault-finding which is 
called scolding and which concerns it
self more with the fault than with any 
purpose to amend it, is an irritation tod 
a nuisance. Scolding is out of place 
anywhere, and nowhere more so than in 
the pulpit. And the worst possible kind 
of scolding is that which disguises itself 
under the form of prayer. That was 
good advice which a young minister is 
said once to have received from a Chris
tian' woman in his [congregation after 
having expressed in a public prayer 
his opinion in reference to some actions 
of his people which had displeased him 
“When you want to scold us, doso,” the 
good sister said, “ but don't spoil our 
devotions by praying at us."

— It is supposed to be settled that 
Lieut. Peary, who, with his wife anda few 
helpers and attendants, spent last winter 
and a part of the summer in Greenland, 
is to make another Arctic trip. Whether 
his brave wife will go with him again is 
not stated. Perhaps Lieut. Peary has 
an ambition to reach the Pole, and if so, 
though it may lack the element of feasi
bility, the ambition in itself is laudable. 
Some suffering must be endured and 
some brave lives sacrificed in these ex
peditions, but It is said that they result 
in additions to scientific knowledge of 
considerable value ; and those brave ad
venturous spirits which court hardship 
and danger in the pursuit of fame must 
find some field for exercise. In warlike 
times they found it on the battle-field, 
but Arctic expeditions, even if they do 
not accomplish much in the way of 
positive results, are infinitely better

— Bktwkek the requirements of a 
cast-iron creed mi the one hand, and the 
assertions and 'denials of the higher 
criticism on the other, the Presbyterian 
body in the United States is having 
trouble and is not unlikely to have more. 
A case very similar to that of Dr. Briggs 
is that of Rev. Henry Preserved Smith, 
D. D., who is now on trial for heresy 
before the Presbytery of Cincinnati. 
I)r. Smith is a professor in Lane Semi
nary, in which for twelve years past he 
has occupied the chair of Old Testament 
interpretation. Prof. * Smith is said to 
be about forty-five years of age and 
popular with the students. His speech 
before the Presbytery in opening his 
defence is reported to have been charac
terised by clearness of statement, keen 
logic, great learning and an undaunted 
spirit. The indications are, however, 
that the verdict of the Presbytery will 
be against the professor.

— The poverty of the argument for 
Christian baptism by other methods than 
immersion is illustrated by the fact that 
so able a paper as the Congregational** 
offers the following :

e essence of baptism is thus illua- 
ated by a Chinaman in one of our city 
inday-schools : ‘ If you wish to cle 
bottle full of ink. you do not fs 

■topper and wash the outside, 
take out the stopper, pour out the 
and then wash the inside of the bottle. 
The Holy Spirit cleanses the heart, and 
it doesn’t make any difference how you 
put water on the outside.’ ”

If Christian baptism were simply a 
symbolic washing, there would be some 
force in the logic of the Chinaman and 
the Congregationaliit, though it would 
be still incumbent on them to show by 
what right they presume to depart from 
the Divine precept and example by 
which the mode of washing was ordain
ed. Bat according to Paul’s view bap
tism is much more than a symbolic 
washing, being a symbol of the mystic 
burial and resurrection of the believer 
with Christ : “Or are ye ignorant that all 
we that were baptised into Christ Jesus

were baptised into His death? We 
were buried with Him therefore through 
baptism into death : that like as Christ 
was raised from the dead by the glory 
of the Father, so we also might walk in 
newness of Ufe." The Congregational** 
and the brother from China, if they are 
going to convert the large number of , 
perrons in the Congregational churches r|'HE heresy 
who, In the matter of baptism, follow 
the example and the precept of their 
Lad, will need to furnish themselves 
with some mote convincing arguments.

— Анапо the meet highly valued on 
the list of our weekly exchange* — a list 
which
leading papers of the continent—1» the 
Toronto Wttk. As a ret reeentative of 
the literature and thought of the country 
the Week la of great value, and every one 
who wishen to keep in touch with the 
literature of Canada should be a reader 
of the paper. Ouïrent political events in 
the Dominion and in the world at large 
are discussed by the Week from an im
partial standpoint and with great ability.
Every intelligent young Canadian should 
wish to inform himself as to the I rue char
acter and value of political policie * and
measures, and the significance of political 
events among the nations, and especially 
in his own country. Foe this purpose we 
heartily, and without solicitation, com
mend the Week. From its independ
ent standpoint, its discussions are en
tirely free from party rancour. Morally, 
its tone is elevated and pure. Ils design 
is evidently to deal impartially with the 
subjects of discussion, and to enable its 
readers to arrive at correct opinions.
Young men who will carefully read the 
Week will not fail, we believe, to become 
intelligent dtisene, with high ideals as 
to the duties which dtisenshlp involves.

I*-are to be known about It, except that 
It Is now raptdly receding from the earth 
and that it* nearest pcwslble approach to 
the earth would leave a space between 
the t*.. bodies of about ЇЛО;000,000 miles, 
so that the danger of ouiliaion was not 
at any time to say Imminent.

Wé cannot stand it much longer. All 
our books have been tski n from ue; and 
we cannot see any use in crying, *a no 
one he are us." Does the Cs u know that 
such things are being done In his em
pire and to his loyal subjects ? Proba 
lily be does not know, and just as pro 
bably he does not much care. So long 
as the security of his throne le not 
threatened the petty tyrants of the b » ana 
and villages are permitted to do as they 
will with enoh defenceless people as the 
Jews and Mondiale, with little int- rfer- 
ence from the higher authorities.

clergy, aided by the-/»intelligent lay 
teachers, and, when paisible, by the 
members of religioua-teechlng orders.

■As Is well-known, difft rent attitudes 
have been assumed by different Roman 
Catholic prelates in the United States 
toward the common school system.
While some, as represented by Aroh- 
hlsfcop Corrigan, of New Yutk, denounc
ing the common v schools ss godless, 
would insist upon the establishment of 
parochial schools in all oommunites 
where the re are Roman Catholic chil
dren to be educated, other», In cases 
whore parochial sch< n * are not easily
practice M<-, have опшісі,rsd Ц Ь« мі thst XVHATKVKR ground there me, be 
thei, people should e.ell tbemeeleee of lt lbe impmllon sp,„„ to
the edrentegra the common echo,.! ,.i„ ,,„„,,1, the! Mr. UUl.trarasrid bi. 
offdte. This dlvereity of attitude emong cabinet beve determined to give mees- 
tbe prelate, wee oleerly eelorad in one lb. „igm of lb. franchise pee
«action with whet i. known M the lb. Home Hole Bill. In
“Faribault plan” of Archbishop Ireland, 
of Minnesota, in aooordanee with which 
It was proposed, under certain condi
tions, to place certain parochial schools 
under the common school system. This 
was vigorously opposed by Archbishop 
Corrigan, and the result of the difference 
was a pronuDoiamento from Rome de
claring that the Faribault plan was per 
miaaable— tolerari point. The deliver
ance of the recent conference appears to 
simply be a confirmation of Arc.hblsh<ip 
Ireland’s victory. The deliverance of 
the conference is leas remarkable for 
what it asserts than for what It assumes 
and what it leaves unsaid. Tbe common 
schools, it will be observed, are not de
nounced as "godless," and while |t Is 
agreed that Catholic schools shall be 
iHtablished so far aa practicable, it ia 
assumed that many Catholic children 
will attend the common schools, and it 
is further ordered, very properly from a 
Roman Catholic point of view, that pn> 
vision be made for the instruction of 
each children in tbe doctrines of the 
church in Sunday-schools, and that the 
duty of Christian instruction be enjoined 
also upon parents. While tbe deliver
ance of the conference, ae above re
marked, may be regarded as a confirma
tion of Archbishop Ireland's victory and 
his Faribault plan, there are different

probably its most ммцщпи Iriends did 
not expect. But Sir John C. Abbott 
is a man past seventy years of age, 
hi* health is somewhat It. k*-n, and be 
is no longer equal to the demand* which 
are песеенігіїу made upon the leader of 
the government. In fact, it is said that 
many of the duties of the premiership, 
during the past year, have been dis
charged by the Minuter of Justice who 
has now become first minister. Hir 
John Thompson has been In fact for the 
past eighteen months th'e strongest per
son* lily In the government. There Is 
no question that he is an able mkn; 
there is as little, we suppose, that be la 
one of the moat honorable men of his 
party. The fact that b* Is a Roman 
Catholic will arouse prejudice and en
mity against him in certain quarters. 
But whatever inclination he may hate 
to show favors to his fellow religionists, 
it is not to be aupp erd that his position 
as premier wiU give him greater influ
ence in that respect than he had pre
viously -erj >yed. “Sir John Thompson 
Is forty-eight years old. He has been 
twelve years in political life, fifteen yean 
in public life, and fourteen in positions 
of public trust. He was four years al

ley general of Nova Hoot) a, three 
years s judgeol the Nova S mtia supreme 
court, and has now coipplet* d seven years' 
service ss Minister of Justice of Canada."

may expect an

SAYING: 
i Oak Hall, It’s
T.” of Dr. Brlgga, which 

-comes on for trial before the Presby
tery of New York the present week, will 
be watched with great interest. In ac
cordance with the action of the Portland 
General Assembly, by which the case 
was remanded to the Presbytery, it was 
brought before that body on November 
9th. It appears that, by the authority, 
of the General Assembly, the prosecut
ing committee had been empowered to 
amend the charges formerly presented, 
if In their judgment changes were re
quired in the interests of justice; and 
this accordingly has been done. The 
chargee as now presented are said to fill 
a pamphlet of thirty-віх pages ami to 
present a greater uniformity than the 
former chargee did. In the old indict
ment there were two charges, with sev
eral specifications ; in the new there are 
eight charges, and generally one spécifi
cation under each charge. The chargea 
ae now formulated, having been read be-, 
fore the Presbytery by Dr. Birch, Dr. 
Briggs, in reply, stated that he was ready 
to proceed to trial on the old chargee, 
but aa new cnee had been presented, he 
should need time to prepare himself. 
He also expressed the opinion that the 
committee bad transcended the authori
ty given it by the General Aaeembly in 
changing the general nature of the 
charges snd specifications. The date of 
the trial was fixed for November 28.
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braces a good number of the

connection with the urgent claim of the 
ftsdicala that the mallets in which they 
are particularly Interested should receive 
first consideration, it may he that the ac
tion of the conference of the Conservative 
association, recently held In Edinburgh, 
la having something to do in bringing 
about the change in tbe Glads'milan pro
gramme, if a change there la to be. The 
Conservatives, it would appear, are now 
seeking to outbid the Liberals for the 
support of the Radicals. Tne Edin
burgh conference adopted resolutions 
favoring many of their demands. A 
number of these conoessloos have refer 
enoe to the franchise. The extension ol 
the franchise to women ratepayers la 
favored, and the disfranchisement of U-_ 
literate volets ; also the priori |> e of lo
cal option in the liquor licensing busl 
liras, national provision fur old age pen
sions, A x It la certain that the Irish 
members will b# strongly Impatient of 
any delay In the bringing forward of tbe 
promised home nils bill. But they must 
well nnderstsnd that tbs only bops ol 
obtaining home rule in the near future 

,11» in Mr. Gladstone, and they will hard 
ly be so fatally blind to their own Inter
ests aa to reftree support to the Liberal 
leader In a Una of action which would 
strengthen his hands fur dealing with 
the Irish question which at the brat is 
beset with grava difttoultits. The Irish 
members will be the more Inclined to 
axer tike a little, patience, because they 
know that they have the situation in 
their own hsndsnjmi one ami the d i 
of the governme-nt whenever they may 
*■ r fit to do so. Il le quite pisedhie that 
Mr, McCarthy '• suggestion wilt he adopt 

home rule hill win ne 
irrently with mraeurvs 
the frsnohUe.
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In compliance with the revolution 
passed by the Convention in August, 
desiring Wednesday, Oct. fith, to be ob
served as Cm* tde Day, t or society held 
Its regular meeting on that day. In
stead of visiting from house to boose, as 
was suggested, the sisters of the congré
gation were cordis П y invited to partici
pate In our service of prey et, which im
mediately followed the Iran «action of 
•he necessary business of lbs society. 
Before the afwrnoi n s- *«ioo closed the

iold. rpH E new university of Chicago Is 
marching on with all the vigor and 

enthusiasm that belong to youth and 
oonedoua power. At the close of the first 
term of its first quarter, the secretary of 
the university states that though stu
dents are encouraged to enter only at 
the beginning of a quarter, yet the num
ber of students has been increasing daily 
snd promises to continue to do so, while 
enquiriw tor infotmstion .till com. b «“<«>* Trutralsnts .. to in.

real purpose and meaning of that plan. 
While some regard It ss a oonoewlon on 
the part of Rome and an accommodation 
to 19th oeiRury conditions in America, 
there are Others who think they see In 
it an insidious attack upon the common 
school system of the country In order to 
divide the school fund and make the sys
tem subeei vient to the interests of the 
Roman Catholic church. Those who take 
this view regard Archbishop Ireland sa s 
much more dangerous enemy of the 
common schools them even ArnhbDbop 
Corrigan.

<

PA88ING EVENTS.
JACOB GOULD 8CHURMAN, LL. D., 

President of Cornell University, was 
formally installed In that highly honor
able and important poaiti-m on Novem
ber 11th. The inaugural address deals M 
considerable length with the history of 
the Unlveeelty, the position which it 
holds among the universities of Ameri
ca, and in Its, relation to the State of New 
York. It is unnecessary to eay that tbe 
address is eharaeteriz-d by President 
Hchurman's power of thought and afflu
ence of expression. Among its opening 
sentences are the following —“ We can 
make no pretence to the dignity of age, 
or to hereditary influence, or to Barred 
tradition, or to that subdued and statu
esque beauty of countenance which is 
bom of the travail of many générations,
. . . Cornell has not the stately splen
dor of those old-world seats of learning 
which thrill and almost pain the umfb- 
customed sense of the American travel
ler. But if Cornell lacks the transfigur
ing beauty of age, she wears the fresh 
beauty of a vigorous prime. Hers is the 
portion of youth—of youth with its lofty 
faith, its unquenchable hope, its super- 
abounding energy, its tingling sense of 
activity,—of youth that counts not it
self to have attained, that lives not on 
the fading record of the past, but on the 
promise of all tbe unrevealed and splen
did future. To have lived is good ; but 
it is better to feel the pulses now throb
bing with the untamed strength of fresh 
and unexhausted life.” As a native of 
maritime Canada, se a Baptist, and be
cause of his former connection with our 
educational work, President Schurmau 
is well known to the Baptists here by the 
sea, and honored by them for his distin
guished ability and his services rendered 
to the cause of education and to litera
ture. All will unite in wishing for him 
the largest success in the discharge of 
the highly honorable and responsible 
duties upon which he hss now entered 
as President of Cornell.

FERS and wt srt retaiy spoke to each visitor present, 
inviting them to ber >me mem he re of our 
society, and was rewarded by adding 
five new names to our membership. At 
the-olose of this session all present 
Invited to adjourn to tbe ladies reception 
rooms of the new church, where tea wan 
enjoy ably served ; after which a very 
pleasing prvgrtmme was listened to by 
an appreciative audience which filled 
the vestry ; this 
trimmed fur the ooraeh*. The pro
ne uu me consist* d of music, recitatloos, 
addressee by the psstoc and others who 
were і «resent, also a very pleasing and 
appre«priai* addles by the president, 
. *1 Ulnlng the purpiee and object of the 
meeting. She spoke of how much had 

, been doue by th- sisters of the union, 
and also how much there remained to 
be done before th< * ..sneils we r • verified, 
“I will give thee Ihe heathen fur thine in- 
hrrttanoe and the iitleenvet parts of the 
earth fw thy peer sab «os “ t toe of the 
mst pleasing features of the evening 
was an < rigtnsl pip» r prepared and reed 
by our elsWr, Miss Cues lively. This 

I*.Hi pleasing and ioetruetidi.

N, as fast as ever. The internal life of the 
university is in a formative state. As a 
matter of comae, in this day of multitu
dinous organisations, many olnbe and 
societies are being formed among the 
students, and these are along several dif
ferent lines—literary, political and reli
gious. The question of the Greek letter 
and other secret societies has been dis
cussed with much interest. Some dif
ference of opinion prevails in reference 
to them. The Faculty has advised 
against the formation of such sod étire, 
but has not gone to the length of advis
ing that they be prohibited. The trus
tees of the university have not thought 
it wise to prohibit such societies, but in 
esse of them being formed they will be 
required “ to. conform to a few simple and 
reasonable regulations." The journalis
tic faculty finds opportunity for develop
ment through a daily and a weekly news
paper—the Univenity Neu i and the Unim 
ter tit y of Chirago Weekly—both of which 
are published by the students. The 
lenses which arçjo go into the great tele 
scope which the university is to have, 
were originally intended for the univer
sity of Los Angelos, California, but as 
the partite who had ordered them were 
not able to have them finished, the Uni 
▼enity of Chicago has purchased them, 
and they are now in the hands of Mr. 
Alvan Clarke, of Cambridge, Mass., and 
he will at once begin the process of pol
ishing. This will require a year or per
haps eighteen months. Meanwhile the 
work of building the great telescope will 
go forward, and within a year and a half, 
it is expected, the university will have 
an instrument with an objective greater 
by four inches than any other in the 
world. It is hoped that a site esn be 
obtained for the o 
ington Park.

>j, N. в. 

riclon. ed, and that tbe 
inlroduoid concu 
lew the reform of і
|>ERH A l"S lbe miel délibérât**n<l un 

blushing scheme y et dw vised by any 
party « r government in a free state to 
corrupt its own ounstitnemry is that ol 
the Democratic government of Alabama 
which, Bis reported, prop* seel" remit th* 
taxes of all persona in the elate who ere 

eased for more then AS, and who 
did not vote in either the slate 
Atonal election in the year preceding 
It almost paeees belief that so Inlq .lions 
a piece of tegialetion could he pre«|*wed 
In any state of the American I loo.
To remit to a man five dollars worth of 
taxes on condition that he does not vole 
la of course morally and otherwise etpiiv 
aient to paying him five dollars f.«r his 
vote. The Alabama scheme 1* man I 
billy an attempt to bribe the po r 
of thp state not to vote. It would apply 
to whites aa well aa to blacks, but the 
evident purpt«ee Is to kill the negro rule. 
and, at the same time, to keep the negr «s 
quiet. It may be true that the mtu who 
would be prevented from v<*ing are n t 
very fit to exercise the franchise and i-«t 
very able X) pay taxes, but such oonehb r 
alien* will go a very tittle way wllh 
honest men to instify theme»
is surely the duty of the *t'U't»t. ^ а, r the at spites tbe W MA
it# citixer* ami fit .them to ex'tris' ц 
franchise intelligently, and it may sly (j,*j 
demand that until they hare re-dud .. s, rlm,,,» read,,thatjtiaee they shall not aaaume the n- ,lpt ",
sponaibilitire ol|electors. But Alabama, and the latter p of Maith « I be 
it appears, і і «poses to take means to de- president, Mise Dial' in su opening ad 
moralize a certain portion of Ita \m pie drew on the motto f r the present yesr.

Й*: A*;h'1
piece of legislation would seem to be sand you, spoke .«f the w. rs «eus was 
the legitimate fruit and natural rxprea- sent to do, and the work l - • o u- each, 
sion of the spirit that regarded on. por- wishing each one to a*k himself and 
tion of the hunran races, Ol only t., be be,raff. ‘Am I doing H» »<»k I „« rant 
th,, Bisses of .noth» portion. , ,

^yjTHIN the past few dsy, the retire *h “f »»' resdlmbr U.raHralsUtKi- 
ment of the premier, 8ir John C.

Abbott, has been announced, an! Sir 
John Thompson has been called to suc
ceed to the position. It is about a year 
and a half since Sir J. C. Abbott, at the 
death of Sir John Macdonald, assumed the 
heavy responsibilities of the premiership- 
The difficulties of the situation certainly 
were not small, and the premier, In 
patting off his harness, may congratulate 
himself that, from a party standpoint at 
least, his ministry has grappled with 
them with a very good measure of sue 
cess. That, after the death of Sir John 
Maadocald, his party could not only 
hold itself together but strengthen ils 
position in the country fa a result which

•m bring tastefully

F=>ep*r,
Ш.
aie Books.

MAS rpHERE seems to be no longer room 
for surprise at any enormliy of perse

cution which may be perpetrated against 
persons who, because of their religious 
faith or other reasons, are obnoxious to 
the ruling power in Russian towns snd 
villages. The Chriitian World, of Lon
don, has recently- published accounts of 
persecutions being і offered by the rttun- 
dists of Russia. These accounts come 
from sources which the paper named re
gards s* entirely trustworthy, but they 
are too utterly horrible to be believed of 
any nation, barbarous or civilized, with 
the exception of Russia. In the < Arts- 
tian World of Nov. 3rd, are transla
tions of two letters written by Htundfat 
peasants in the village of Kspuatintai, in 
the government of Kieff, to friends of 
theirs. These letters show that the 8tun- 
dists of that village, by order of the gov 
eroor, and because < if their evangelical 
faith, are being subject to most unjust 
and inhuman treatment. Three letters, 
written about the first of October, de
clare that while the other peasants are 
attending to the threshing of their grain 
snd other work, the Stundists are being 
driven away from their homes everyday 
to communal work, and at night, instead 
of being permitted to return to their 
homes, they are posted as watchmen for 
night duty.' Their homes, left unpro
tected, are invaded in the night by a 
drunken rabble, led on by the chief elder 
of the district and the local commissary, 
their property destroyed, their children 
terrified шві maltreated, and their wives 
subjected to nameless and brutal indig
nities. One man writes that his wife, 
already in a delicate condition of health, 
received such treatment at the bands of 
these ruffians who invaded hie home in 
the night as to bring her aim-et to 
death’s door. The men who write the 
letters appeal piteously and almost die- 
pairingly In their friends for aid. One 
•ays : “ We ask you in team if you can
not help us in some wsy. Can you not 
petition the higher authorities for ns? 
Hasten end succour us, and our Heaven
ly Father wHl blew you." The other 
■ays : “ When we are at work, both day 
and night, a sentinel is placed ov
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J^HE comet which surprised astrono
mers by its appearance a few weeks 

sgo, and waa declared to be travelling 
earthward with tremendous velocity, 
has been a big windfall for the sensa
tional newsmonger. Columns of réper
toriai rhetoric, all about the comet, in the United States. Tbe education of 
have appeared in the sensational dailies, 
showing how the indications pointed to 
collision between the comet and the 
earth, and telling of the terrible things 
that might result therefrom. So rapidly 
waa this erratic luminary said to be
approaching out planet that, before the lion of Catholic sahooie 

may be accommodation 
slide, for all our Catholic 
c rdiog to the decrew of tbe third Plen
ary Council of Baltimore and the de
cision of the Holy See.

Second—Resolved, That aa to the chil
dren who at present do not attend Cath
olic schools, w# direct, in addition, that

bservatory in Wash-

JRALL,
ST. JOHN, N. B. Д WEEK or two ago a conference took 

place in New York of all the Arch
bishops of the Roman Catholic church

•Th

g Powder
GERMAN)

a: Roman Catholic children was the princi- 
1*1 subject discussed, and the result of 
the conference on that subject have been 
given to the public In the following 
resolutions :

First—Retolved. To promote the erec- 
i. so that there 
in them, if poa

ch Ud ten, ac-

You
ink reading by M.ss Susie 

**\. «Busing the nred ol th* /«.«pel in 
Burnish ; reading by Mi** Orris* Mar- 

gtvlog 
in favor of m
Lindsay, urging tbe brother* i 
to give more thought to eubji 
alous ; rending by Miss Rri 
Kinlsy, a «ketch of the fi 
M. A. 8.

; some .Scripture 
missions; reading by I 
ing the brother* ard si*lets

urination of W. 
in the Maritime Provinces. 

The meeting was then

D for FAMILY Mis.

n used in MY 
)LD for MANY end of the present month, it was to

appear in the heavens about twice the 
sise erf the full moon : and nervous people 
no doubt lay awake nights thinking 
what waa going to happen. It was sup
posed that it was Biela’s çomet, or s part
of it, that body having hewn perceived provision be made for Sunday schools, 
to have divided into two parte when It and atoo, by instruction, on some other 

day or days of the week, and by urging 
parents to teach their children tne Chris

that the present comet BandaiMuyf^ігеекчїчмйооіе should
in not Mela's, and little or nothing ap- be under the direct supervision of the

. )g was then opened for any to 
take part who wished to do so. Miss 
Gunn, Mrs. King, Mr. Gunn and Mr. 
Staples gs\ e short addnaei s, all bearing 
on the subject of the evening, “ Our 
Master's work.” A recitation wsegiverf6' 

las Cita I .‘missy. A collection 
ken for the life membership fond 

amounting to 12 83. Meeting dosed 
with eiagiag “ We'll work till Jesue 
et mes,” and prayer by Bro. 8. D. Wilson.

Rkbf.o a Ma< Ki.m.ay, Src.pro tern.

4N, Ph. D., LL. D., 
and Ireland.

ter’ 
. by Mil. Aura Piano.

within range ol human vision in 
1846. It now seems to be settled among 
the ssLV, Amherst


